
BEOS IS BEAUTY. they were quite as effective as any mehim, and Of the time when all waiting
would be at an end. Suddonly, a sha-
dow fell before me, and looking up, I
saw him standing in the door.

"Well, Miss Lura," he said, lightly,
are you dreaming here alone in the twi-

light?",-
I answered him carelessly, my heart

throbbing painfully, for I felt that there
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mats before the hut doors are pushed
down, and women, with brass vessels in
their hands, come out, and while theyscour the pots with dust exchange be-
tween songs the compliments of the
morning. The monkeys by this time
have come closer to the preparations for
food, and sit solemnly, household by
household, watching every movement.
Hindoos do not hurry themselves in any-
thing they do, but the monkey has
plenty of patience, and in the end, when
the crowd has stolen a little, and the doghas had his morsel, and the children are
all fatisfied, the fragments of the meal
are thrown out on the ground for the
"blunder orgue," the monkey people,and it is soon discussed, the mother
feeding the baby before she herself
eats. ...

A lady of Holyoke, Mass., has built a
house of money made by selling her hus-
band liquor. He drinks regularly, and
she bargained with him that if he would
drink he should buy all his liquor of her.
Thus she got all the profit instead of the
saloon keepers. But we would risk
something on it that she hasn't let her
procedure become known to the internal
revenue officer of the neighborhood, for
she is liable to be arrested for selling
liquor without a license, and thus violat-
ing a United States law.

In the old days there were angels who
came and took men by the hand and led
them away from the city of destruction.
We see no white winged angels now.
But yet men are led away from threaten-
ing destruction ; a hand is put in theirs
which leads them forth toward a calm
and bright land, so that they look no
more backward; and the hand may be a
little child's. George Eliot.

When old Mrs. Buasby had got
through reading in the morning paperan account of the last fire she turned her
spectacles from her eyes to the top of her
head and remarked: "If the city fire-
men would wear the generwine hum
knit stockings, such as we make and wear
in the country, they wouldn't be a bust-i- n'

of their hose at every fire."
A woman who kept a boarding house

in Ottawa, Canada, has recently attempt-
ed to commit suicide. In the United
States it is generally the boardors who
feel like putting an end to their exist-
ence.

"Woman naturally shrinks from ex-

posing the sad passages iu her life to the
world," says Buskin. This is true. The

Our Hortnera Possessions.

Alaska, which has heretofore received
out little attention from either explorers

or government, promises in the near fu-

ture to develop into a rich and thickly
populated country. Two argonauts who
spent the summer navigating that
largest and most majestio river on earth,
the Yukon, and. exploring the country
along its banks from its mouth to several
hundred miles up stream. The explorers
have returned, and tell wonderful stories
of what they saw, ' Sweeping back from
the banks of the river for miles and
miles were beautiful rolling prairies like
those of Eastern Oregon, whose waving
grasses had never been disturbed by the
foot of man ; stately forests whose
branches sang reqnium to the dead si-

lence of nature never broken by the
hand of industry; clear, sparkling
streams leaping from rock to rock just as
merrily as dp those within the bounds of
civilization. In fact, they discovered

A WONDERFUL OOUNtBT,

Which, when further explored, reveal
much more that will be of interest and
of future value." Dr. Dall, of the
United States Coast Survey, together
with Dr. Bean, visited that country for
the purpose of making collections in
natural history, especially of fishes. In
a paper recently read they set forth their
observations as follows: In a general
way the fishes were similar on the Asiat-
ic and American sides; but there were
some species only found on one shore.
They found quite a number of Oregon
fish that attained a high latitude, several
found commonly in the market here, es-

pecially red cod, which was found a con-
siderable distance north of Sitka, in
large quantities, and of a very good
quality.

ALASKAN SALMON.

They secured salmon, not only for
specimens, but they formed a large por-
tion of their food during the season.
There are a great variety of salmon
recognized on the coast of Alaska, and
the question arises in Oregon and Cali-

fornia, bow many of these are distinct
species, and how many are to be referred
to the very extraordinary changes which
have taken place in the salmon from the
time of leaving the sea till death ? Very
fejw of them ever return to the sea. In
California and Alaska ho believed the
salmon, almost without exception, die
after depositing their spawn. They
found the; Columbia river salmon ex-

tending through a large part of Alaska,
when they! came across a peculiar fish

shield not thet murderer. In the morn-
ing Campbell went to his guest and told
him that any further shelter was impos-
sible. He took him, however, to a cave
in Ben Cruachan and there left him. The
night again closed in, and Campbell
again slept, and again the blood stained
Donald appeared. Inverawe, Inverawe,
blood has been shed; shield not the mur-
derer. In the morning he went to the
cave en the mountain, and the murderer
had fled. Again at night he slept, and
again the blood stained Donald appeared
before him and said, Inverawe, Inverawe,
blood has been shed. We shall not meet
again until we meet at Ticdnderoga. He
woke in the morning, and behold it was
a dream. But the story of the tripple
apparition by him, and ho often told it
among his kinsmen, asking always what
the ghost could mean by this mysterious
word of their rendezvous.

In 1758 there broke out the French
and English war in Amerioa, which after
many rebuffs ended in the conquest of
Quebec by Gen. Wolfe. Campbell, of
Inverawe, went out with the Black
Watch, the 42d Highland regiment,
afterward so famous. There, on the eve
of an engagement, the general came to
the officers and said: We had better not
tell Campbell the name of the fortress
which we are to attack It is
Ticonderoga. Let nS call it Fort George.
The assalt took place in the morning.
Campbell was mortally wounded. He
sent for the general. These were his
words: "General, you have deoeived me;
I have Been him again. This is Ticon-
deroga."

The Betrothal of a ranee.

His Highness the Gaekwar of Baroda
was, as is well known, married lost Jan-

uary, and the Times of India says: "The
story of his courtship is as thoroughly
Eastern as anything in the 'Arabian
Nights.' The young Maharajah himself
loyally felt or feigned that he hod no
right whatever to meddle in such a mat-
ter as the selection of a consort for him-

self, a matter which exclusively lelonged
to his affectionate mother. And Her
Highness the Mahorani Juninabai Sa-he- b,

as the head of the Gaekwar family,
had to desire the Dewan himself to lend
'his utmost assistance' in this delicate
business. 'Match-making- ,' says Sir Ma-dav- a

Row, in his account of the progress
of the State of Baroda, 'is fraught with
pleasant anxieties for any mother, and in
the present instance the mother is one of
the highest ladies of the land. Trusted
emissaries started from Baroda and went
to divers countries, some traveling in
disguise, and others with pomp and cir-
cumstance. In a short time descriptive
letters, illustrative photographs and com-

plete horoscopes wonderfully showing
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chanical contrivance could have been for
storing away with celerity and dispatch,
many even, of our oldest residents have
never invaded the -

' DOMAINS OF BABBABIO X.IFB,

And may be interested in seeking in-

formation without suffering the penance
as all do who obtain knowledge in this
direction from personal inspection. And
to these, as well as to those whose ro-
mantic ideas of Indian life are based
upon fiction rather than fact, we com-
mend the above. The horrible sight, the
noisome smells and the intolerable dis-
cord of inharmonious sounds, will ever
deter those who have once made a visit
of discovery from a repetition of the ex-

perience.

The Value and Pleasure or Agriculture.

The chief desire of a man or a wo-
man should be, first, to be useful ; and
next to be happy. A man's first duty is
to mankind; and the next is to himself;
and the greatest happiness to a good
man is to be of se to and serve his fal-
low creatures. In doing this the man
helps himself at the same time. The
production of food and the materials for
clothing, is the business of the farmer.
No other employment can be so useful
M this; and in this lies the value of ag
ncuiture to the world. No other em
ployment is so full of pleasure as

; agriculture, when it is rightly pursued
It is, then, not a laborious work merely
of the hands, but a healthful, pleasant
labor; full of the most agreeable enjoy
ment; because in the work of the garden
and the field, the farmer is brought face
to face with the works and the
beauties of nature ; aud finds, in
the sprouting of seed, the growth
of plants, the maturity and ripening
of vegetation, the growth of his animals,
the delights of the changing seasons,
which bring to him a ceaseless round of,, . .it , - i n

i wota uiai is ooia interesting ana pront- -

able; in all these he finds food for. . .i 1. i i : ttuouguii auu uiBftua xur lusiruuiiou. au
short, a good and successful farmer, in
his daily proctce, becomes acquainted
with many of the wonders of science
which appear to him more clearly than
to any other man, if ho will only take
the trouble to open his eyes, and turn his
mind to the examination of them. It is
a great thing to think of, that the farmer
feeds the world; that of all men ho
is the most important to the comfort,
wealth and happiness of the human race;
that his influence, if it is exerted for good
increases the enjoyment of mankind,
and the result of his work is to
set in motion the wheels of all the facto-
ries and locomotives in the world; to fill
the freight cars; to load the ships; to
give employment in one way or another
to every smith and carpenter; to every
miner; to every lawyer and doctor; to
provide in fact for the means of carry
ing on every honorable and profitable in
dustry. No youth or younor man or
woman can find, a better, happier, more
nooie, or when d, more
profitable work than that of the farm
It is work; there is no doubt of that,
But the "man who is employed honestly
is the true happy man. It is the idle
and vicious who are unhappy. We are
told by the wisest of men, that "the sleep
of the laboring man is sweet;" and no
one sleeps and rests more sweetly than
the boy or the man who has spent his
day in the corn field, the hay field or at
the plow; or the girl who has done her
share in the dairy, in the care of poultry
in her household duties. I Rural New
Yorker.

Where are the lioys ? ,

"A Sad Observer" writes of the multi
tudes of idle boys, many of them sons of
worthy parents, who are seen loahng
about the country towns boys who are
out at night, and who prefer the street to
the attractions of the most pleasant
homes. There is a great deal about this
subject that is difficult. The serious
difficulty is fonnd at the beginning, that
the training of children is always an ex
periment made without experience. One
mnst live a life to know how to live,
After sons and daughters are grown
character formed, and destiny fore'
shadowed, it is easy for the parents to
look back and discover where they have
erred in their training but it
very difficult, nayf impossible to
human wisdom, to foresee and avoid
those errors. Sometimes a boy who is
carefully and strictly trained will fly off
as soon as that restraint is withdrawn, as
it sooner or later must be, into ways of
dissipation; and hence parents lose faith
in vigorous control. These coses are
however, exceptional. There are a few
general rules- - and principles which
should be enforced at whatever cost of
these, first, obedience. JLet commands
be given only when they are necessary
and let them be wisely given, but en
force them. Seoend let it be remem
bered that habit is the ohief force in char
acter. Boys learn to like those things to
which they are habituated. (Jompel
tuem to remain at home in the evenings
They will find it irksome at times, and
yet if never permitted to be out at
night, except in company and circum
stances selected by tho parent, they will
find amusement in reading, music, and
iu other refining home pleasures, and by
the time they are eighteen to twenty,
will have formed habits and tastes which
will lead them from choice to exclude
evil courses and companions. Do not
let a boy run in the streets, and be out at
night, and yet hope to save him for any
thing usefnl. It cannot be done. He
may be lost in spite of all your efforts,
but without restraint ho is sure to be
lost. Let the touch of affection be soft
and gentle, but the hand of restraint
must be as inflexible as iron. Let him
know bv continual and consistent kind
ness that you love him, and yet that you
ore immovably firm iu all questions of
principle and right conduct. Interior.

A Sermon on Puhli For Bojs.

When Cousin Will is at home for
vacation, the boys always expect plenty
of fun. The last frolic before he went
back to his studies was a long tramp
after hazlenuts. As they were hurry
mg along in great glee, they came
upon a discouraged looking man, and a
discouraged looking - cart. The cart
was standing before an orchard. The
man was trying to pull it up hill to his
house.

The boys did not wait to be invited,
Dutian to help with a good will
"Pnsh! push!" was the cry.

Ihe man brightened up; the cart
trundled along, and in five minutes
they all Btoed panting at the top of the
Ulll.

"Obliged to ye," said the man; "you
just wait a minute;" and he hurried into
the house, while two or three pink-apron- ed

children peeped out of the
door. .

"Now, boys," said Cousin Will, "this
is a small thing; bnt I wish we could all
take a motto out of it for life, push!" It
is just the word for a grand, clear morn-
ing. If anybody is in trouble, and you
see it, don't stand back; push!

"If there is anything good doing in
any place where you happen to be, push!

"Whenever there's a kind thing, a
Christian thing, a pleasant thing,
whether it is at home, or in town, or at
school, just help with all your might;
pufhl"

At that moment the farmer came up
with nuts and apples; and that was the
end of this little sermon.

The Eg? Question.

In the course of a lecture on "The
Wonders of Nature," Bays an exchange,
a scientific gentleman informed his
auditors that a series of exhaustive in-
vestigations had shown him that the
common house-fl-y lays upwards of 50,-00- 0

eggs in a single season.: Among
those upon whose ears the steep figures
fell was a wide-awak- e, enterprising Yan-
kee, who raised poultry for a living. No
Booner was the leetnre finished than he
made for the platform and eagerly in-

quired of the lecturer "whether be
uiougnt it possible to graft a commen )
house-fl-y on a hen!" V j

Time, one a. k. : "My dear" said he" salt right; I've been down getting th' 1
returns. There's no ush'n raisn"a row. 1
xmn i my zault. What voa wan sh

early returns,"

Ok by one the beautiful traditions
that have from time immemorial hung a
wierd sort of romance about savage life
in the wilderness disappear before the
ruthless pencil of the invading reporter,
and the teles of Cooper and the rythm of
Longfellow are thereby left to stand
Pn ""Sir pure literary merits, unsup- -

ported entirely by facta. The last occa- -
sion furnished for sweeping away the
coDweDs oi fancy and leaving exposedthe bare and unsightly realities of In-
dian life and character was the grand
potlatch, which took place on Squaxon
Island about ten miles from the head of
Budd's Inlet, last week. General Mil-ro- y,

Indian Agent on the Squaxon Res-

ervation, having perhaps, as all Agents
have, a pride in the noble wards of the
Government under his care, resolved that
His Excellency Governor Newell, should
have a chance to see these in their true
glory and accordingly arranged for an
excursion from Olympia to Squaxon is-
land by the steamer Zephyr on Saturday
the 6th inst., and invited the Governor
and his daughters to accompany the
party. The ruthless reporter aforesaid
was of course one of the number and we
subjoin some of the facts concerning the
Indians as they appear in every day life.
fbom this sobwmk io the mdicclocs.

o allusion to the habits and customs of
aboriginal life would be complete with--
out some reference to either Cooper or
Longfellow, but to quote from either
author anything which would apply to
the miserable remnant of a degenerate
race, without making that undignified
summersault indicated in the sub-

heading, would be simply impossible.
We reproduce from the "Song of Hia-
watha" the few Hues which may be made,
in the most charitable spirit, to serve our
purpose:

"By the ahiniog
Stuod the wigwsm oi Nmkomis.
Daughter of the Moon, Kaknmia.
Park behind it roue the forest.
Hose the black and gloomy pine-troe-

IIom the fir with conee upon them;
bright before it beat the water.
Beat the clear and aunny water.
Beat the abiaing

The wigwam, the pine-tree- s and the
were all spread out be-

fore us in delightful panorama, but we
could not discover in the motley group
of human beings and quadrupeds which
assembled at our approach any semblance
of the beautiful Nakomis, or the lily-lik- e

form of Winona. If even the old arro-

w-maker was there he did not show
himself. The first object of interest vis-
ited was the

"POTLATCH HOUSE,"
A large lodge or wigwam, about forty
feet wide and probably 150 feet in
length. It consists of a rude but mas-
sive frame-wor- k of trees, the sides cov-
ered with shakes, the roof being sup-
ported by slendar saplings without any
intermediate support of collar-bea- or
truss. A portion of the roof, along the
combing, has been left open to allow the
egress of smoke, but it very inadequately
served the purpose, for the eyes of visi-
tors continually ached from the preva-
lence Of the dense vapor which arose
from a score or more of fires, on which
was stewing, in pots and kettles of all
shapes and sizes, the noon day meal.
Around the lodge, on au elevated plat-
form about four feet wide, running its
whole length, sat or reclined the women
and children, in all the grotesque, not to
say picturesqne, attitudes imaginable.
Here a comely squaw, clad in the faded,
cost-of- f garments of some one of her
aristocratic white sisters, sat knitting or
sewing; there an ancient dame, clod in
rags and filth, patiently watching and
stirring the boiling caldrons of peas and
wheat , the sole course of the meal soon
to follow. Near the entrance sat a
pleasant-face- d klotchman making
bread. Her manner was peculiar.
The flour was first moistened and stirred
in a pitcher, and then' poured into a pan,
when it was kneeded just enough to give
it the shape of flat loaves, which were
placed in a fry-pa- n and inclined to the
blazing fire. The loaves appeared after
baking still flat and decidedly soggy. In
another part of the wigwam he saw
loaves which would have been admitted
for competition at our Territorial Fair,
but upon inquiry we ascertained they
were baked in the oven of that innovation
upon savage custom, a cook stove, and
probably this was the one thing needful
to have mode all their pastry as inviting.
There were possibly 150 women and chil-
dren

LOUNGING ON THE PLATFORMS,
Which served the purpose likewise of
beds at night. Under them and on the
girders overhead, were Btored flour, pota-
toes and frnit; a freshly slaughtered car-
cass of beef being an extra tid bit laid
away for the crowning ceremonies when
the Potlatch began. Salmon were like-
wise a conspicuous article of diet not
the dainty, delicate flavored fish of com-
merce, but the blotch skinned, lean dog-salm-

and many of these fish, impaled
on sticks, slowly roasted before the fires.

THE BRAVES AT DINNER.
The pots were taken from the fires,
where their contents had been simmer-
ing all day long, and ranged in a line
the entire length1 of the lodge. This
brought them about five feet apart.
Strips of matting were then stretched on
either -- side, upon which, after much
clamor and a continuous shouting by one
who apparently filled the place of master
of ceremonies, finally knelt two long
lines of dusky savages, prepared for gas-
tronomic battle. Immense spoons, or
ladles, made from wood or horn, were
then distributed, accompanied by small
cedar sticks, the use of which was a
mystery soon solved. Each Siwash im-

mediately applied himself to the busi-
ness of the moment. Dipping a full la-

dle of the steaming soup or stew (of peas
and wheat) from the nearest pot, he
placed the smaller end of the vessel be-

tween his teeth aud by the aid of the
stick, shoved the food into his mouth,
just as Chinamen eat rice from
a saucer with the use of chop-stic- ks.

The capacity of the savage stomach, as
demonstrated by this feast, was some-hin- g

wonderful. We have long known
that it revolts at scarcely any kind of
food, but never before had our eyes be-
held the feat of stowing away the largest
possible quantity within a given space, in
so short a period of time! It was won
derful No device could have been se
lected better calculated for the, rapid
absorbtion of semi-liqui- d food, than
these same capacious ladles, which, ele
vated at an angle oi Iorty-nv- e degrees.
presented a straight shnte down cavern-
ous throats, without the aid of chop
sticks, but when these are brought into
requisition, there was no halt in the pass
age and the samp disappeared with all
the precision of hashed meat through a
sausage stuffier. A few of the native wo-

men knelt with the men, but they were
generally content to sit by silent witnesses
of the extraordinary performances of
their delighted lords.

TOMANAWUS DANCE.

By special request of General Milroy,
the great tomanawus dance was executed..
It appeared to be more ef a devotional,
than a mirthful, character. The braves
form a ring, in the center of which is
placed the tomanawus man of the tribe.
They all then strike tip a monotonous
chant imploring the Ureat Spirit to be-
stow all manner of temporal and spirit-
ual blessings. It is accompanied by a
stooping, swaying motion of the body,
emphasized by beats of the drum. The
oldest men, leaning on staves for sup-
port, engage in this ceremony. Some of
these antiquated specimens are too weak
to undergo the fatigue of the violent
gesticulation, and simply lean on their
supports and nod their heads in perfect
time, with the gravity and precision of
automatons.

THE EVENING SEP AST.

The bill of fare for this meal happened
to be dog-salmo- n and potatoes. Long
troughs, made of boards, like those
generally used in pig-stye- s, were brought
in; a buck then ran his hands into a pot
of boiled salmon and hauling forth a
fish, tore off a huge morsel and placed
it, with an emphatic squish, in the
trough. This allowance was placed at
equal distances apart, and another brave
followed with potatoes, placing one or
two of the boiled vegetables on each
piece of salmon. The troughs were then
arranged in line, and the diners
assembled as at the noon-da- y meal.- The
hands are used at this meal, but

was a chance in Lis manner. Ha sat for '
i hour or so. talkiBsr cheerfully, even f

eailv. and when at laBt be arose to sro.
not one tender word or caress had I

"I forgot to tell you, Miss Lura," he
said, pausing at the door, "that I came
to say good-by.- "

My hand trembled and grew cold in
his. j

"And before going," he continued, "I
wished to thank you for your kindness to
me this summer it is so lonely here, I
don't know what I would have done
without you! It is scarcely probable
that we will ever meet again, yet be as-
sured that wherever I go the remem-
brance of this quaint old village and my
dear little brown-ey- ed friend will go
with me! May God bless you!",

And then he stooped and touched his
lips to my hand and left me, and without
a word or cry I dropped to the ground,
and lay there in the long, wet grass,
with the dew about me falling, and the
cold stars coming out in the heavens to
laugh at my grief !

And there I lay all night long, my
hands pressed to my head, and dry, tear-
less moans escaping my lips my parents
thought I was in bed and in the early
morning, Mr. Ashley, the new minister,
in passing, heard my moan, and carried
me up to the house.

His sister, Cora, hss been here all the
time-- I have been ill, and is just as good
and kind as she is beautiful.

I am sitting up, to-da- for the first
time, and though they all say I am bet-

ter, know I will never be well! ,

My fever has left me, but it is not that
that is eating my life away! for O,
Fanny, I may as well tell you I am
dying j

The autumn winds' will sigh over my
grave, and the winter snows fall upon it!
I feel it I know it!

Yet I hold not one bitter, reproachful
thought against him the man I love! I
will love Ltm, and be trne to the Inst
moment of my ale, and if I should lin-

ger here (eit yews, and he should return,
he would find me still waiting for him
ready to foirgive and forget for I prom-
ised to be true, and I will be true as
steel! Eat alas! it will not be for long!
Another month, and I will have passed
away Deepdale will know me no more!
And some clear, bright morning,when
the sun is shining, and the robins sing-
ing, and the rose-leav- falling away,
they will carry little Lura out and lay
her down to rest under the niaplo at the
gate where he kissed me! I think, per
haps, if I lie there, I can see the sun
light come through the leaves in the
morning, and the moombeams at night
even though I ant dead! can. perhaps.
hear the robbins singing in the branches
above me, or the crickets chirping in the
grass! I may even inhale the sweet fra
grance of the hyacinthes and sweet vio-

lets, which must be planted by my grave,
because he loved them! And, now, I
fancy I can hear the minister's voice
tremble, as he says, "Ashes to ashes, and
dust to dust," over "brown-eye- d Lura
aged 18" that will be upon my tomb-
stone.

But, Fanny, dear, I must close; I will
write once more to say farewell!

Yours forever, Lcba.

July 20, 18.
Dearest Fanny: I am feeling a little

better. I do not think it will last long,
though and when the end copes I will
send for you. At first I longed to die,
bnt now, every one seems so kind to me
I hate to go but Qod's will; be done!
Mr. Ashley and Cora are very kind to
me; you should see how frightened he
1 mean they, look when I talk of dying I

I have never heard one word from
Ralph darling Ralph, we will meet in
Heaven, and there, up there, 'tis heart to
neort. lour loving LiCba.

September 1, 18 .
"Dear Fanny: You see it is over a

month since my last letter, and I'm not
aeaa yet ! in fact 1 ve made up my
mind to not die, after all! Mr. Ashley
(Roy call him) has persuaded me that
it's nicer to lire, and so we are to be mar-
ried a week from to-da- and you must
come and be bridesmaid ! Come right
away! Hastily, Luka.

P. S. Don't say anything down here
about that absurd Durham! he was
only a barber after all! Roy sends his
regards. O, Fanny, Fanny ! how I love
him! L."

Tne Qimi and Mr. Gladstone- -

If it be true, as we read in London
correspondence of a New York
paper, that Mr. Gladstone snubbed
his Queen when she made of him a
demand for an increase of the salary
of the Prince of Wales, the fact will
lift the old Premier in the estimation
of every fair-mind-

ed man. We read
the other day that the Prince had
won $25,000 on a horse race. It is a
fashion of betting men to permit
me woria to near of their winnings.
dui tney are carelnl to conceal their
losses. This race in which Wales
Von was not the first be ever bet at;
and it is only fair to supposo that ho,
tine oincr sporunir men. uas con
cealed bis losses. This is the more
fair when we reflect that without
gambling and without indulging in
other vices, it would bo impossible
for tho Prineo of Wales to spend his
income. He receives in round num
bers $000,000 per annum, $50,000 nor
month, or, excluding Sundays, just
about $2,000 per day. His house
rent and traveling expenses cost him
nothing; his gifts in charity do not
average two thousand dollars por
month; ho has no old mother or lit-
tle sisters to support. The Question
is simply whether the poor of Great
Britain should be taxed to pay for
the vices of a dissolute Prince. "If
Gladstone has had tho strength.
firmness and sense of justice sufficient
to negative tho request of bis sover-
eign, why, thoD, he is worthy to bo
Premier ot the foremost Empire ou
earth. That Victoria should prefer
such a request is a fearful satire on
royalty, for it shows that to the Em-
press of India, even as to tho rag-
picker, as tho nobler faculties are
failing with ae, avarice, tho first in
stinct which reveals itself in tho in-

fant, has returned and has com
menced to rule old asto. Tho
majesty of royalty cannot frown
down this vice. Though possessingmillions which she can norer use,
though bailed as sovereign of tho
mightiest nation that over existed,this old woman loves money so much
that she will not save her son from
disgraee by paying bis debts, and,
worse still, she would tax England
which has been so frencrous to her
and her's to meet the gambling debts
of a loose Prince. The showing is
not a dignified one for either the
Queen or the Prince, bat old man
Gladstone shines in a magnified lisht
in the interview.

Ma. Thomas IIuqhes says the only
annoying circumstance connected
with bis Tennessee colony thus far,
was tho presence of two Temiessee- -
ans who squatted on a piece of
ground the title of which was so in
volved that it could not be pur
chased, and opened a liquor saloon.
They could not be driven away until
lw Indiana ladies started a school
next door, when in accordance with
the State laws the saloon .keepers
were oougea to move. -

Sympathy comes near and speaks low.
It does not shout through a tin trum-
pet and hail a mourner from the top of
a passing omnibus.

hAvfitr tat a rear aaro onened Nwi '.jf-.s- in
x el nou- -

them at Prices that will aatortkn anv merrt r.

ay

et Hti-ee-t, roitlanl,Or--on- .
door to us. Fleam state wliat paper too s im to. '

at LJTT8. Address, H. B. UTT. Third and AL4rKt

The Great English Rsnsdy
Is a never-fall'n- f nra
for Nervous 1 .; IllyExhaaatea Vli.t'l y.
Seminal W apneas,
Bpermainrrhea, I. C
MAM !'. Imre.
teney, Psmiyt-i- . and
all tee lemble
of Keif Abase, y it Ij.
ful failles, and

Id mat a rer ye r--
such as Loss or eia.
ory,Las.ita!l. tur-

nal KnilsaluD, Aversiua to Society, Dtnu e- - a
Vision, Nolees In the bead, the vit'i fluid
passing unobserved In tbe urine, ami n any
otherdlsesse tbat lead to and

DR. MIKTIB mi I arree ts-- forfeit VI r
Hundred Dollars for aeaserf tols ki..d the
.111, awvivaa tia Bmief Ilia U'(UM1
advice and treatment; will not core, .ir r r
anything Impure or Injnrlons found in It,
1M. M IS 1 1 is treats all Private Dai.--

witboot memory. Cexaaliottosi
Free. Thorough examination and sdv . tiv
clndtng analysis of urine, 5 OI. Price 01 Vltetl
Keats ra lite, sj w per kollle. or tour tune
tbe quantity fori HI (lit; sent to any aj,. i'r-- a
on receipt of price, or c. t. p., secure fn-r- a

and In private name If lomr.i. t
fA. K. MIPTIE, M. D.

11 Hears; street , Kaa I'raseises, f"U
TB. MIKTII'S H.IIET KFM'.V,St.fKfcTICl'K. cures all kinds of I .dn.s

and Bladder Complaints, GoDOrfhor il tLeneorrbcea. For sale by all druggists; tl 0t
bottle; tx bottles lor tS 00.

UK. HlHllC'A DAKDRMOS
are tbe best and cheapest DYS1EP81 A aitHIltCSenre la the ma-ke- t, ior sale bydrueelsf.

UOUUK, DAVIS CO. PorUaad. Or.vboleale A areata. m trti

Use BoseiPUls.
HEflTf DEPOT.

3 Front Street, Portland,

H. P. GREGORY & CO

Wood forking Machinery.
Saw Mills and Saws.
Machinists' Tools.
Steam Engines and Boilers.
Steam, Hand and Power Pumps
Steam Engine Governors.
Lubricating Oils
Blowers and Exhiost Fans.
Emery "Wheels and Machin 9 v .
RUBBER GOODS a Specialty,
Beltintr, Packing, Hose, Valves,

Springs, Etc.

Complete Una of
JSXOINKEB STJPPLJIX

(a

Copwtwntly on bfttvj.

SPORTSMEN'S EMPOBITO.
WM. BECK & SON,

r
Importers and Dealers in

Sharp's, Remington's, Ballard's, Burgess',
Kennedy at Winchester Repeating Rifles.

Co fa, Heratngton's, Parker. Seottet Ilea,aaa viaBrawra's
BRXECH-LOADIN- O SHOTQTJXS.

Flsblng Tackle of every description.
Car. rroutasiJ Aider Isireaaa).

Use lloso JEilL3.
Vf BLHIll'ER aV Co. Sole Agents, Par.land, Oreeraqa.

We Offer to the Interior People Greet Indue
menta In

Crockery.
. Glass-ve-a-

llestPUttdWaw.iismp, Chandeliers,iLaaten.
(COAT, OXL OF AU GRADES.

And Pack Orders for any amount very eara- -
AtAiij oBuu as ytiur oruers, eepeeiatiy lot

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Ton will save lots of money. Price Lists seat

00 application.

1 Fli--s acrana, Irtkttta. Or.

Use Rose Pilla,
ffei.-ir-i T 1 1

(I MMi :

St.si ,1U i J

Value, and ia a WW.ITIVI! Vtil i.ZTZ,F!t. f

JMee that caoae naltin Id the lower part af tae lKwyTorpid Liverrlailaibes Jueiv ixnnM '

Gravel, Malaria, and all Hie dtrfe-aiti- v. tha K ,1M5Uver and trlimry OraaiM. r lstacaaae;Monthly Menstrnatioua, and durtna imwiuuirr ithZlaoiuaX Jt restore ihe onr"t tt.t Uip'hkuiand benee Is the tteat BImmI t"nrtii.,-- . f Jknown remedy that rurtm hrtKbt't lie?. sw i- - '
betes. im Warner's Mare IHarfcM fur.Porrjaly Iraa"Plu ajid all Issuers at 1 Sfbottle. Larsest bottle la tbs atarket. Tre u.

H. H. W1KIEB A. CO.Racsix,, y
A. BLUMEirTHAL

Mmcimmsi; 1,1:0:1x11
And Wbeieaale Jefefrar In Dry (ioort. rtimuSiiae
Goods, Hats, Caps. Sotlons, Traaks, Valws, . AJst

PURCHASING AGENT -

Vr all huerUa- - semens af.
Particular attention paid to riu.rsc AIT.OXDESI from the cMy or onnt ryt el ttwp

description. .

TXUB AS STEEL J
OB

TaX. IS ITJB Ufcft EaU,

M XTBXLXHB KA.Y.

Trsa the Portland Teegram.
DxuDau, Myl5th,18"Mt Dut FAirmr: No, pleaaa don I

coold me for neglecting yon so long, tor
yon ml am just having the moat nl

time in the world! I had no idea
it could be so pleasant in a country vil-le- g,

and you know how I cried when
papa aid we must move out here; but
nowlamrealgladlcame; Idon'tenryyou at all, poor thing, yon must nearly
die, aunt up in that hot, duety cityfDown here the grass is fresh and
green, the flowers bloom, the air is sweet
and the dear, little robins sine from
nonung uu nigntl What more could
heart wish?

Of course, Fan, you will say in your
VUffHr WIT Wk fmllr u ..... ,.

jut let me inform, you that I have one
already." v.r

There, the secret's out, and now, of
course, youll say 'that's why the birds
mas so sweeuy, ana tne oountry seems
bo nice, ate-.- but I don't care what too
ay I I'm so happy I don't know what to

ao, ana u Ksipu Durham loved you
jrm a oe nappy tool

TTa haa natM tfiat 1 1 ,

Fanny, but his eyes say so, and I believe
them; and I ohll wonder if it is wicked
o tore any one as 1 ao fcimi lie is my

nero my iaoi my uoai Xou, you eold-bearte- d,

cold-bloode- d, btUe wretch, you
hare never been in love so. of course.
will laugh at met but I don't care, dear

iaugn, u you choose! I am so happy
x own anora u do taugnea at.

He lUlph, I mean is an artist, and
as handsome as a poet's dream! He has
black, waving hair and mustache, and
soft, dreamy, dark eyes the girls are all

love with nun, (i along with the rest,
but he has eyes only for me!

Hark! The gate clicks! O. my heart
be still be tliltt t Fanny, Fanny! It
is he! Farewell! Lura.'

' Mat 30. 18.
"Mt DzAjBBST Fjjnrx: I have just re-

turned from a picnic, and though the
hoar is late, and I am very tired, still
smut writs you a few lines in reply to
your kind letter, and tell you how happy
x ami -

No, dear ; Ralph hat not proposed to
me yet, but he took me to the picnic, and
was so very attentive that all the girls
were grten with jealousy! And at the
gate, dear Fanny, he now.you straight--

laoed, little thutr. don t scold he well
be kissed me L,- - There, its out now! Of
courte jMrwouia not nave aone mat u
h '1 i.l haI lAva m fertrfc Tftn thinlr na
would?

Now, please, don't sit down and write
me a long lecture on propriety and all
that sort of thing. Fan., for, after all
where s tne barm ut kissing tne man
von love, even thoueh von are not en
gaged to him, (so long as you expect to
be sometime) or rather, allowing him to
kiss you, for, of course, I would not
like to kiss a mant Ugh! I should think
not At least, dear lan, I should be
awfallv ashamed afltneards, it I did it,

And oh! I must tell you about the new
minister's sister. She is abwnt my age
eighteen and tne most beautiful girl
nave ever seen. Bne nas a great quan
sitv af vallow hair "aolden." IUlnh
eslls it and great, soft, blue eyes, and
her dresses are all satin and velvet.
ttaipn says sne is very Deauuiui, dui ne

prefers brown eyes you know mine are
fcrowa.l '

The new minister is a young man, and
very quiet and grave he looks at me
often in church, and I talk about him
'just enough to. make Ralph jealous
dear Ealph ! how I love nisil

I know he loves me, Fanny, bnt he
is poor, you know, so of course he is
diffident about asking me to be his
wife; 1 mean to give him every en
couragement, however, for it must be i

trying ordeal anyhow proposing,
mean.

Last night we sat down on the rus-
tic bench at the gate, and the moon
beams came through 'the leaves of the
manle tree, and Quivered on the men
arrass: there was a light breeze kissing
(now do not imagine that I have "kiss
ing" on the brain) the sowers, ana
some crickets, chirping in the shrub-ber- r.

and altogether it- - was a most
romantic scene.

And Ralph sighed, and began speak
in of the t past. He has led such i

lonelr. loveless life, dear Fanny it
makes me sad to think of it! And when
he spoke of the fature, and wondered
whether it would be any brighter, I felt
how embarrassed he must be, and
wishin a-- to enoonrage , him, I said
gently:

"It shall be brighter, if anything
ckn do will make it so. Ralph."

Of course I thought he would go right
on then, but he only thanked me, and
taking my Band, tola me now nappy ne
was in having such a dear, little friend.
and he hoped I would always be true to
mm I Ana, dear xanny, a wui.

Paoa is calling me I wonder what he
wants! O. Fanny. Fanny! was
ever noor sirl ao unhappy as 1? Did
ever one have so many trials and crosses
to bear, in all the world?

"Just when I waa so happy, and every-
thing was ao bright, papa had to inter-
fere! He says oh! how can I tell it
that X must not go wiin raupn any morei
He says he is only a worthless artist, and
he wont allow any intimacy between him
and his daughter! But I don't care what
he will, or will not, allow! I have prom-
ised to be true to Ralph, and I will keep
my promise as long as l live yes, dear
Famny, I will be irtu ms tlerl! I told
Ralph about it, and instead of asking me
to marry him, as I thought and wished
he would, he . looked so pained and
grieved that I felt like crying!

"Nevermind, little one!' he said; "it
will be all right some day! Curse my
poverty!"

. So yon see, I must wait till he gets
ncf I have only seen him noe since,
and than he was walking with the min-
uter s sister she is so beau tiful! Ta-t-a.

Lena." ;

,i ,' . .. July, 4th, 18
"DxAmxsT Faxht: Only one month

"Y lMt letlel o yoa, and yet, I am
sitting here by my window ibis glorious
morning, a mere wreck of my former
lively self. .

torJ to tell you, Fanny- -a
wretched, heart-broke- n story, and be-
fore I Ull it, promise me it shall be a
enret, for no one else shall ever know!

" T'iT0 Proni-e-d, and as Imust some one. 111 commence!
Jkelpk uaUel He has left the vil-1- "

left without one tender farewell!
Li.iaoe W three weeks ago, andfound me alone in the rose arbor. "Thedsw was fulling erieket calling," andZwm sitting there alone, dreaming of
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ROLLED GOLD JEWELRY
For d the cost ot solid gold.

Tho New York Jewelry Company,
Morse's Palace. Portland, Orecron. keep constantly on

UtUlU U (Ull tine, CUUHlHlUlg 01

Ladie- -' and Gents' Jewelry !

Such as Sets-- Lonz Pins. BroorhM. Xok
Chains, Watch Chains, Finger Klnffs, Hracelta, Ciift"

Pinx. Brareletn: fm.Ir'iTinst Wtchr. Kjnmc. with
Chains, Watch Charms, Weeve Button, Uhin But- -
Kiwfnnin .UMis,rcar. nnn, imimond and imiutttun
Diamond Ktmls and Rings, Iock?tA, Hitac., Kyeiilaw. etc., aa well an Clucks, Novelties and
CH RISTM AS OOO DM.

Any of the above Roods sent to anv part of the
country V. 0. I., with the pnviie to the purchatttT
vi ta nm nil hk niiwsoifiun? pajiny Mr mem.

Use Rose JPills.
O.T. ZIXN3. A. STEVE NSOH

STEVENSON & ZHTOS,
Commission Merchants.

And Dealers In all kinds or
PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS.

BUS Froat Street, Han Franelseo.
Liberal advancements on consignment.

F. E, BEACH & CO.
(Ssieeeasora ;t CoartTlns sa Beatck.)

.DEALERS tS

Paints.
Oils.

..AND--

Saslh,
.AND

Havinsr arranged tn imnnrt
-- 11 T i i. 5L - f T
mi principal unes oi raintersStock and Window Glass, we
are enabled to crive as favnm.
ble terms on this line of goodsas any dealers in rortland.

Contractors and Dfal first will
find it to their advantage to
send for our prices before plac
ing uiuers.

P. E. BEACH & CO.,
W3 Front street. Portland

D1 RTA.RKEY A PAT.ir.iCfi WEw
treatment nv Inbalatlnn foe

Hon. Asthma, Brsncbltts, Catarrh, . s--
iiHoacac. leflllfjr, neetralsrta,Mhenanatlsm, and all Cbroule and JrneDisorders. Information and suDDlies ran be

ad of H. R. af ATM RUTS. AM Mnntiomerr
street, San Francisco, California.

--iu-
AUDIPHONES

and

EARPHONES

JDeat People
On trial before nnrehas

Don't waste Toor ruooer
otherwlf. Send for free s.

Imoia

Awarded Medal 1st Premium State Fair 1880.

THI OALVASlf" HtDICAL BELT. A KJT
wonderful invention, will enrewithoat mdf-rtn- e

RhenmHUn, P&nUrsla, Nenraurla, KtanUver,
Kpin) inwaeea, lmpotencf , Rupwire, Axue, Sikvrmn- -
ness, Dyxpepeta, rue and other Diseases of bothries
v e a arieniTiic invwuisiuion Of lti niar;t.fait orad1rMR HORN'K, A WKjsT v.l.nrtiii.vAii.vn ic BiXT CU 1n aarkw jireet, tn ytu,ik-o- .

-

most smiling face at the party often con
coals a broken bustle.

A Reliable CenuBMilan Deiehant
i lie l'ortianu jelegram, has this to sav

of Mr. Blumenthal whose advertisement
appears elsewhere; Mr. Blumenthal 111
Front street has made the most rapid ad
vancement of any young merchant that
has ever located in Portland. He has
large acquaintance all over the state aud
is in receipt of orders daily. Mr. Blumen
thai is a reliable dealer and is well posted
as to the value of goods. He will pur-
chase any article for persons in the conn-try-

and we are sure he will 'execute com
missions to the satisfaction of all. Money
sent to mm win reacti its proper source,
for we can guarantee his honesty. Mr,
Blumenthal will fill any ordei for country
customers on short notice.

fialllncerB cavata Auction Boose.
The advertisement is published else

where of A. L. Sallinger's Cash Auction
Co 210 First street Portland Or. This
house offers rare bargains and carries
large line of goods which they are selling
at remarkably low prices. Orders from
this section of the country will receive
prompt attention.

A Paatar Malta RaDnv.
I have been arca'lv troubled with mv kl!

neys and liver for over twenty yearn, aud dor
li'g tbat entire time I was never free from pain
My medical bills were enormous, and I vis
ited both tbe Hot and White ttprlrjgs. noted
for the curative qualities of the water. 1 am
nappy to say I am now a well man, and en-

tirely as tbe result of Warner's Kate Kidneyand Liver Core, With sncb (lorlcus results I
am ooiy too giau to tesuiy regarding me rem
edy wblcu has male me so happy.

( Rer.) p. y. HARKLKE.

SESEMBIX
That Warren's Music House, 92 Morrison street

near the FostofSce, Portland, Or., has every thing
in the musical line at reasonable prices. A large
biock ot sheet music, books, pianos, musical mer
chandise, band and orchestra music always on
hand. Mr. Warren burs every thing direct from
Eastern houses, and can afford to sell cheaper
man any store in uregon. send lor catalogue.

Jivery music teacber or musician in
Oregon, Washington Territorr or Idaho.
who will send their name and address to
Warren's Music House, 92 Morrison St.,
Portland, will receive free for three
months, a copy of his Musical Review,
containing three new pieoes of musio
each month, besides current musical
news.

The remedy tbat will enre tha manv dlceaaea
peculiar to woaten id Warner's Hafe Kidneyana uver tore.-Moin- ers' uwatloe,

sWlansking njr parensst oris writ
1 ii ar In response Ussy advertisement !
tbla paper yen will pleavse nentlea th
asms af lie paper.

To Hunters and Trappers!
Van re and certain mode of mtchlnv Beaver,VlHhr Mink. Vftr-H- f ',arn r anal mlr.

lnt? thA husiaew A financial tuiocew, caa be obtained
wj aa'P'J ,jm w la nvmiiiy io

G, MAXSrEVSt Bk 8M P. a,' I'orUtund. Oregon- -

Sank Claos' H&adquaiters!
Corner Frost and Alder streets. Port

tana, uregon.

WM. BECK & SON.

Wholesale and retail dealers a
Toys, Fancy Goods and Novelties, Mechan

ical ana Magnate Toys, Dolls, Drums,
Skates, Sleighs, Masks, Veloci-

pedes and Games.

8end for flamDle fnae of Lom mt nnajrij iAt.--
t.i a. m

J. C. Carson,
Manufacturer and dealer In all kind ot

Sash, Doors, Blinds,
FRAMES, MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Etc.

SEASONED sTIHISHEO LUMBER
Constantly on band.

Importer o .

'aints, Oils, .Glass, Brushes.
AND A FULL LINE OF

Painters' Materials.
Order from the country win receive promptanu eureiai attention.

salesroom: !

Ill Front tttreet. At Weldlera Millansa PORTLAND. OBGUUS,

EVERDING & FARRELL

Commission Merchants
AND DEALERS IX

RAIN, HAY and GROCERIES

Ot all kinds. Also in '

Wool, Hides, Etc.
Corner front mm Alder freer s, Portland.

J. 33-- XCTJkPP,
Commission Merchant

AND PURCHASING AGENT.

AU Goods on Commission, '

WOOL, OSAIS, VAIRT PRODUCTS AlfD
murra a specialty.

: Agent lor Parrott'a patent Doubletree. .

267 First street, Portland, Oregon.
VT autre (breaks at tarce arasaMlcr mt aSamnllrmm aeed srateh ts aaawwSeg fw nrf.M- -

aanaaa IsMasVsreeeartly fcarand war. .

called the "king" salmon, which attains
an enormous size, reaching one hundred
pounds.

TROUT, CODFISH AND HALIBUT.

Then there are quite a number of trout
and near Sitka a very large trout
caught, the size of salmon. On the Asi
atic side common brook trout were found
in the salt water. They paid particular
attention to the codfish aud halibut, and
Dr. Bean became confident that the Fa'
ctfic Coast codfish is the same as the At-

lantic, and in the course of time would
become as valuable and importantant on
this coast as the Newfoundland fishes
are upon the Atlantic. They found some
very interesting specimens, and some
thought to belong to anew family.

ARCTIC BIBDS.

Dr. Bean collected a large number of
specimens of birds, many of which were'
secured in a more northern region than
the expedition had reached previously
as this year they went nearly to the l&ti-tud-

of Point Barrow. While examin
ing the collection of birds at Oxford
several vears ago. he came across
peculiar bird, which belonged to Sir
John Barrow's collection, which was
marked from Behring Strait. It was
small snipe about six inches long; but
the bill was extended in a remarkable
manner, resembling the beak of the
spoon-bil- l, and the bird presented a very
peculiar appearance. This year they
looked very sharp for specimens of that
bird, and one of the natives succeeded
in killing a specimen. Afterward they
heard from Captain Barrow, the master
of the steam whaler Maria Helen, that he
had observed the birds among others
brought aboard for food while at Point
Barrow some years ago.

CHANGES IN AliASKA ABORIGINES.

In Alaska a considerable change has
taken place. When he first visited the
country, sixteen years ago, the natives
were attired in clothes made by them
selves, and they used articles of their
own manufacture. Now it is quite dif-

ferent, for they nearly all wear articles
of civilized make, such as shirts, caps
and trousers. Their old implements are
becoming scarcer and scarcer. Much
damage has been done by foreign traders
and smugglers furnishing tne Indians
with alcohol. Intoxicating liquor is ex
ceedingly injurious to them, as, when
supplied with it, they neglect to provide
themselves in summer with a store of
food for the winter. In the interior, the
natives seem to have decreased and de
teriorated, partly on account of liquor,
and partly on account of being furnished
with fire-arm- s. Winchester rifles are
more common there than here, and pro
duce many deaths. Their Territory
seems, however, to be improving, for
now gardens are a prominent part of the
establishment, and furnish potatoes of
excellent quality and size.

A REMARKABLE SEASON.

Last season was a remarkable one in
meteorological sense. It was the most
severe season ever known. The ther-
mometer during the past forty-fiv-e years
oulv upon one occasion hod marked four
degrees below zero, but last winter it
went down to twelve degrees below zero
The spring was quite late, but very fine
and clear. At Seal island the month of
July is usually the worst of the rainy
months, but this year not a single drop
of rain fell. Until their vessel ap
proached the floating ice, they saw noth
mg like an Arctic climate, as the weather
wa so fine. There was no snow on
shore except here and there a little re
mained in a cleft in the mountains, while
the land was covered with grass and
flowers, which did not convey an Arctic
appearance.

WHALING.

This season has been a remarkably
favorable one to the whalers, The
whales have been very accommodating,
coming out from their usual hiding
places in the ice, and allowing them
selves to bo killed. Not only did the
whalers secure a full load, bnt they got
ont of the Arctic Ocean before October,
au event which has not happened during
twenty years. The presence oi tne cut-
ter no there had a beneficial effect in pre
venting the usual trading ox Jiqnor on
the ooast, and as a natural consequence,
the natives have supplied themselves
with food; in fact, everybody seemed to
be happy up there.

A Weird Legend of the Last Century.

Dean Stanley tells the following story
in Eraser's Maaazine: In the middle of
the last century the chief or the Camp-
bells of Iverawe had been giving an en
tertainment-a- t his castle on the banks of
the Awe. The party had broken up and
Campbell was left alone. He was roused
by a violent knocking at the gate, and
was surprised at the appearance of one of
his guests, with torn garments and
disheveled hair, demanding admission.
I have killed a man and I am pursued
by enemies. I beseech you to let me in.
Swear upon your dirk upon the crua- -

chan or hip where your dirk rests
swear by Ben Cruachan-tha- t you will
not betray me. Campbell swore, and
placed the fugitive in a secret place in
the house. Presently there was a second
knocking at the gate. It was a party of
his guests, who said, your cousin Donald
has been killed, where is the murderer?
At this announcement Campbell remem
bered the great oath which he had
sworn, gave an evasive answer, and sent
off the pursuers in a wrong direction.
He then went to the fugitive and said,
You have killed my cousin Donald. I
cannot keep you here. The murderer
appealed to his oath, and per-
suaded. Campbell to let him stay
for the night. . Campbell did so, J
and retired to rest. In the visions of
that night the blood stained Donald ap--

peared to him with these words: in

all the planets on their best behavior
poured in upon the Maharani in almost
embarrassing aDunaance. ins oiessmg
of the tutelary- deities was devoutly in-

yoked, the good-wil- l of the priests was
propitiated, and astrologers in solemn
conclave were bidden to unerringly in
terpret the mystic influences ot the zo
diac. But the Maharani was also de
sirous of fulfilling more prosaic condi
tions, and she had to satisfy tin her choice
such worldly persons as the Governor
General's agent and the Dewan of the
State.

"Marathi girls are, however," almost
always married young, and as the Goek-
war's marriage had been deferred until
he was 17 years old, it was not only
necessary that his bride should be
young lady of high family, of health and
beauty, education and accompiisnments,
but that she must be of adolescent age
It was almost impossible to find a girl
approaching to the required ideal who
was still unmarried or still unengaged
Even when the poorest parents were ap
proached they were proud enough not to
send their daughters to Uaroda, as it on
inspection, even on the chance of being
married to the first Maratha Prince in
India. Things came to a dead-loc- and
the Queen-Moth- er had to press the De
wan to relinquish high politics lor
time, and set out for the Deocan in
search of an eligible lady. Accompon
ied by a band of the Maharant's relatives
and dependents, he started for Poona on
this curious quest. it had been ar
ranged,' he says, 'that just at that time
several girls reported eligible should
happen by pure accident to be present at
Poona; we saw them; but we could not
decidedly approve of any.

The rest of the story must still be told
in the words of the same high authority
'This result perplexed her Highness not
a little. The quarters supposed avaua
ble had been exhausted. The
marriage of the Maharajah
could not be postponed be
yond the next season; and yet tbe most
plastic Shastrees of the palace could Mt
cite authority to perform the marriage
witnoui a onue. ner oiKuuew, mere--
fore directed the Dewan to extend the
politico-aestheti- c exploration beyond the
Bombay Presidency. This was, of
course, done; and the predestined sharer
of the young Gaekwar s fortunes was at
last found on tbe banks of the uanvery
The Tanjore family, to which the bride
belongs, had long been intimately con-
nected with Sir Madava Bow, and the
marriaare, so far as those who were pres
ent at Baroda during the marriage fes
tivities could possibly judge, was de
cided popular among the Sirdars and
Maratha people generally, while the En
glish residents of Baroda were pleased
to find in the orphaned niece of the
Princess of Tanjore a young lady who
had enjoyed all the great advantages of
a thorough English education."

The Monkey In Its Domestic Relations.

In India, where the monkeys live
among men, and are the playmates of
their ohildren, the Hindoos have grown
fond of them, and the four-hande- d folk
participate in all their simple household
rites. In the early morning, when the
peasant goes. ont to yoke... his. oxen,...and
the crow wakes up and the dog stretches
himself and shakes off the dust in which
he had slept last night, the old monkey
creeps down the peepui tree, only half
awake, and yawns and looks about him.
puts a straw in his mouth, and scratches
himself contemplatively. Then one by
one the whole family come slipping down
the tree trunk, and they all yawn and
look about and scratch. But they are
sleepy and peevish, and the youngsters
get cuffed for nothing, and begin to
think life dull. Yet the toilet has to be
performed, and whether they like it or
pot, the young ones are sternly pulled
up one by one, to their mother to under-
go the process. The scene, though re-

peated exactly every morning, loses
nothing of its delightful comicality, and
the monkey brats seem all to be in tbe
joke of "taking in mamma." But mam-
ma was young herself not very long ago,
and treats each ludicrous affection of
suffering with the profoundest uncon-
cern, and. as she dismisses one "cleans
ed" young! ter with a cuff, stretches out
her hand for the next one s tail or leg in
the most business-lik- e and serious man-
ner possible.

The youngsters know their turn quite
well. As each feels the moment arrive it
throws itself on its stomach as if over-
whelmed with apprehension, the others
meanwhile stifling their satisfaction at
the way "so-and-s- o is doing it," and tbe
instant the martial paw is extended to
grasp the tail, the subject of the next ex-

periment utters a piercing shriek, and.
throwing its arms forward in the dust.
allows itself to be dragged along a limp
and helpless carcass, winking all the
time, no doubt, at its brothers and sis-
ters at the way it is imposing on the old
lady. Bnt tho old lady will stand no
nonsense, and, turning the child rightside up, proceeds to put it to rights,
takes the kinks out of its tail and knots
out of its fur, pokes its fingers into its
ears and looks at each of its toes, the ir-

repressible brat all the time wearing on
his face an absurd expression of hope-
less and incurable grief, those who have
been already cleansed looking on with
delight at the screaming farce, and those
who are waiting wearing a becoming as-pe-ct

of enormous gravity.
Ahe . old lady, however, has her loke.

too, whioh is to cuff each younireter be
fore she lets it go, and, nimble as ber
offspring are, she generally, to her credit
bo it said, manages to "fetch them one
on the ears" before they are ont of reach.
The father, meanwhile, sits gravely with
his back to all these domestic matters.
waiting for breakfast. Presently the
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